Further readings on the subject of Russian messianism


David G. Rowley, “‘Redeemer Empire’: Russian Millenarianism,” in *American Historical Review* (December 1999)  P500.b.4 or available electronically through JSTOR and the History Cooperative


Ana Siljak *Angel of Vengeance* (New York, 2008), pp. 201-205. On order – e-mail slavonic@lib.cam.ac.uk to put your name down on the waiting list


Nikolai Berdiaev, *Aleksei Stepanovich Khomiakov* (Moscow, 1912) – UL hasn’t got this edition, but a 1971 one at 9180.d.2306

Nicholas Berdyaev, *Dostoevsky* (Cleveland: Meridian, 1957) – UL hasn’t got this edition, but an earlier 1934 edition at 757:24.d.90.5 (NB: the title of this edition is “Dostoevsky”)


I. Kirillov, *Tretii Rim: ocherk istoricheskago razvitiia idei russkago messianizma* (Moscow, 1914) – UL hasn’t got this edition, but a 1996 one at 67:7.c.95.239


E. Sarkisyanz, *Russland und der Messianismus des Orients* (Tubingen : Mohr, 1955)  180.c.95.210 (+ the Russian translation mentioned in the talk is at 184:2.c.200.1054)